
Brunch Served until 12pm

Toast (AFO) (LGFO)
Two rounds of Welbeck sourdough served with butter
and a choice of homemade fruit jam or honey

Granola Bowl (LGF) (AF) 
Maple, chia and almond granola, served with compote,
fresh fruit and topped with cacao nibs

French Toast (LGFO)
Choose from one of our delicious topping combinations
• Smoked streaky bacon, served with maple syrup 
• Fresh seasonal fruit, served with honey mascarpone

Jacked Beans (AF) (LGFO)
Spiced jackfruit baked beans on toast, served with
spinach and chimichurri

Ultimate Bacon (LGFO)
A winning combination of smoked back and streaky
bacon, cooked with a Sunset Espresso maple glaze
and cracked black pepper

Add two fried eggs to any brunch item for £1.50 Carnivores (LGFO)

Kevin Baconator
Smoked back bacon, Cropwell Bishop stilton and Sunset
Espresso BBQ sauce 

Rumble in the Gochujungle
Korean fried chicken, gochujang sauce, spring onions, sesame,
cheese blend and pickles

Ribbie Smalls
Short rib ragu, pickled fennel, provolone and chimichurri

Sandwiches
Served on sourdough ciabatta (LGFO)

BrieLT / BLT 
Vine tomato, rocket leaves, dijonnaise and either
streaky bacon OR French brie
Add both brie and bacon for an extra £1.50

Halloumi, Myself and I
Grilled red pepper, halloumi, maple sweet chilli and leaves

My Big Fat Greek Sandwich (AF)
Roast garlic hummus, aubergine, olives and leaves

King Billy
Goats cheese, pesto, sunblush cherry tomatoes and rocket

Ultimate Bacon
A winning combination of smoked back and streaky
bacon, cooked with a Sunset Espresso maple glaze
and cracked black pepper

Salads
All served with mixed leaves in a summer herb dressing

Strawberry Salad (AF) (LGF)
Strawberry, fennel, toasted almonds, basil, balsamic glaze
Chefs recommend adding goats cheese / chicken

House Salad (AF) (LGF)
Olive, red pepper and tomato summer salad
Chefs recommend adding sweet chilli halloumi / goats
cheese / chicken

Quinoa Salad (AF) (LGF)
Roast kale and lightly spiced red quinoa topped with
pomegranate seeds
Chefs recommend adding stilton / bacon

Additional toppings £2.00 

AF- Animal Friendly, AFO- Animal Friendly Option Available, 

LGF- Low Gluten Friendly, LGFO- Low Gluten Friendly Option Available

Grilled Cheese 
Served on sourdough bread, with our classic cheese blend

Herbivores (AFO) (LGFO)

The Classic
Our cheese blend with Dijon

The Goat That Rocked 
Goats cheese, beetroot chutney, sunblushed tomato and spinach

Leeky Blinders
Confit leeks, smoked applewood cheddar with Neon Raptor
beer rarebit sauce

Sleaford Modzarella (AF)
Wild rocket and basil pesto, beef tomatoes, vegan mozzarella,
served with a balsamic glaze

Aubergine Kenobi (AF)
Grilled aubergines, vegan prosociano, roast garlic and oregano
tomato sauce

Food Menublend

Coffee & Cake Deal - £5.95
Any cake and regular hot drink included

Please notify staff of any allergies at the time of ordering.

Due to the small size of our kitchen, our menu may not be suitable for those with a tree nut, sesame 

or peanut allergy.
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